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BETTER
DECISIONS ?

Reduce Stress

Patient & Family Satisfaction

Team Satisfaction

Justifiable

Reduce Fallout

A good HCP makes good decisions.

Better ethics is about having better 
justifications for decisions. 
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Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED - awake. BP unsupported.

High risk surgery. Patient keen to give it a go.

Anaesthetic opinion is sought.
Is he suitable for surgery?

Late
Friday 
Afternoon



Present
• Ruptured AAA
• Relatively stable 

currently
• No real conservative Rx
• Surgical option?

Past
• Relatively young
• Significant comorbidities
• Morbidly obese
• Exercise tolerance / 

frailty?
Prognosis
• P-Possum / Buckley’s



Patient
• Live
• Give it a go



10 %90 %

Surgery Recovery 

Death on table 
(unaware) 



Critical 
illness 

Complications 

Recovery Recovery 



Patient
• Live
• Give it a go
• Quality
• Amputation ?
• Independence ?

Family
• He’s a fighter doc

Surgeons
ICU staff
Other Patients
Wider NHS



OUTCOMES OF RELEVANCE

Mortality / Morbidity
Pain & suffering

Physical & psychological
Grief /Regret

Dignity
Independence

Communication / Cognition
Resource utilisation

Metrics
Complaints & litigation

Interpersonal relationships



HARMS
Communication

Cognition 
Mobility

Breathlessness 

Powerlessness 
Hallucinations & Delirium 

Fear
Dignity

Guilt & Moral Distress in Family & HCP





Autonomy

Benefits

Burdens

Justice

• Give it a go
• Independence
• No amputation

• Mortality (unlikely / deferred)

• Gave it a go (family)

• Prolonged hospital stay 
• ICU Mission creep
• Loss of independence
• Staff nihilism

• Patients in Theatre / ICU
• Patients in rest of hospital
• Cost

1. ANYTHING	OF	PARTICULAR	NOTE,	
WHAT	IS	‘JUMPING	OUT’?

2. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	CONFLICT?

3. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	
CONGRUENCE	(AGREEMENT)?



Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED - awake. BP unsupported.

High risk surgery. Patient keen to give it a go.

Anaesthetic opinion is sought.
Is he suitable for surgery?

Not suitable for surgery.
or
Yes, surgeons say is for full escalation 
– will let ICU know.

Late
Friday 
Afternoon



Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Late
Friday 
Afternoon

Anaesthetic / ICU consultant in resus
Brian has a ruptured AAA on a background of life-limiting 
comorbidities. Even if surgically amendable the prognosis is 
extremely grave.

facts

prognosti
catio

n

I have spoken to Brian and his son. Brian would like to attempt 
surgery and is fully aware of the risks. He values his independence 
(strongly against requiring nursing home care and also vehemently 
opposed to amputation). Were these negative outcomes all that 
could be achieved Brian understands and agrees we should move 
toward a comfort care approach. His son was also in agreement.

Patie
nt a

nd 

family 
outco

mes 

of re
leva

nce

Having discussed with Miss Smith (Vascular surgeon) we will plan to 
do the surgery urgently with the aim of admitting to Level 2 care 
post-op. Deterioration from that point  would likely represent an 
unsurvivable state or a situation that would only result in the 
outcomes not in accordance to Brian’s values, wishes and beliefs. 
Consideration for palliative care in that circumstance would be 
appropriate.

decis
ion Yes, but



Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Late
Friday 
Afternoon

MORAL Balance

Altering facts / outcomes of relevance alters the balance.
1. Fact - Present 
2. Fact - Past
3. Outcome of relevance - iatrogenic (guilt)
4. Outcome of relevance – transfer in (momentum)



Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED – semi conscious. BP sixty systolic with 
metaraminol bolus. Lactate 15.

Patient’s last words ‘help me’.

Anaesthetic / ICU opinion is sought.
Is he suitable for surgery?

Late
Friday 
Afternoon





Autonomy

Benefits

Burdens

Justice

• Help me

• Mortality (unlikely / deferred)

• Gave it a go (family)

• Prolonged hospital stay 
• ICU Mission creep
• Loss of independence
• Staff nihilism

• Patients in ICU
• Patients in rest of hospital
• Cost

1. ANYTHING	OF	PARTICULAR	NOTE,	
WHAT	IS	‘JUMPING	OUT’?

2. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	CONFLICT?

3. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	
CONGRUENCE	(AGREEMENT)?



Late
Friday 
Afternoon

Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED - awake. BP unsupported.

Known AAA. Six months ago assessed for elective surgery. 
Decision not fit for surgery.



W. Somerset Maugham, Of Human Bondage

“He found that it 
was easy to make a 

heroic gesture, 
but hard to abide 

by its results”



Autonomy

Benefits

Burdens

Justice

• His understanding at the 
time of elective surgery 
work up?

• His thoughts now.

• Mortality (unlikely / deferred)

• Gave it a go (family)
• Gave it a go (surgeon)

• Prolonged hospital stay 
• ICU Mission creep
• Loss of independence
• Staff nihilism

• Patients in ICU
• Patients in rest of hospital
• Cost

1. ANYTHING	OF	PARTICULAR	NOTE,	
WHAT	IS	‘JUMPING	OUT’?

2. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	CONFLICT?

3. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	
CONGRUENCE	(AGREEMENT)?



Late
Friday 
Afternoon

Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED - awake. BP unsupported.

Known AAA. Was being worked up for surgery but 
appears that due to staff changes and an administration 
mess up – he did not get a pre-op appointment and his 
case was ‘lost’.





Autonomy

Benefits

Burdens

Justice

• Give it a go
• Independence
• No amputation

• Mortality (unlikely / deferred)

• Gave it a go (family)
• Gave it a go (surgeon)
• Gave it a go (hospital Mx)

• Prolonged hospital stay 
• ICU Mission creep
• Loss of independence
• Staff nihilism

• Patients in ICU
• Patients in rest of hospital
• Cost

1. ANYTHING	OF	PARTICULAR	NOTE,	
WHAT	IS	‘JUMPING	OUT’?

2. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	CONFLICT?

3. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	
CONGRUENCE	(AGREEMENT)?



Late
Friday 
Afternoon

Brian, a 68 year old morbidly obese male with a past 
medical history history of smoking, hypertension and 
diabetes has a ruptured AAA.

Currently in ED - awake. BP failing.

Rupture diagnosed in a nearby hospital. Patient and 
family told going to have surgery in [your hospital]. 
Only chance to save his life. Will die without surgery.

However, receiving vascular surgeon considers surgery 
futile.





Autonomy

Benefits

Burdens

Justice

• Give it a go
• Independence
• No amputation

• Mortality (unlikely / deferred)

• Gave it a go (family)
• Gave it a go (surgeon)

• Prolonged hospital stay 
• ICU Mission creep
• Loss of independence
• Staff nihilism

• Patients in ICU
• Patients in rest of hospital
• Cost

1. ANYTHING	OF	PARTICULAR	NOTE,	
WHAT	IS	‘JUMPING	OUT’?

2. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	CONFLICT?

3. WHERE	IS	THE	GREATEST	
CONGRUENCE	(AGREEMENT)?



ACHIEVING 
A DECISION

• Recognise it’s hard

• MORAL Balance

• Start with the facts

• Recognise ALL the outcomes 

• Focus on Communication

• Build your team / trust

www.moralbalance.org


